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Mid-term Blues and a Succession of Difficult Issues 
The second anniversary of Peter Beattie's second term occurred in February 2003. 
With the passing of this milestone, the Labor government began a gradual process of 
clearing the decks to allow the Premier the option of an early election later in the year. 
Not needing to go to the polls until 15 May 2004, the government appeared to be 
preparing the groundwork for a policy-oriented poll. They were searching for a "wedge 
issue" through which to contrast their approach with that of the newly re-formed 
Coalition. Labor's big fear, with sixty-six seats and a huge majority of forty-three, was 
that a slick presidential campaign with no substantial issues at stake might encourage a 
voter backlash against the government — with electors either thinking it was safe to 
protest or that a bit more balance was preferable in the Legislative Assembly between 
the parties. The Premier, Peter Beattie, constantly reminded the electorate that he 
intended to go full term, stating on many occasions that one thing was certain there 
would be no election in 2003. The government made so much noise about not going to 
the polls that its message had the reverse effect — and speculation began to grow about 
a state election called in late 2003 or early 2004 prior to the local government elections 
of March 2004. Beattie also put his departmental directors-general on notice that they 
had to demonstrate that their agencies had met all previous electoral commitments. 
The government enjoyed a mixture of good and bad news in early 2003 with strong 
polling results and news that the unemployment rate was down to 6.5 per cent in May. 
Opinion polls continued to favour Labor with 49 per cent support compared to 9 per 
cent for the Nationals and 25 per cent for the Liberals. A total of 68 per cent of those 
polled preferred Beattie as premier and 69 per cent were satisfied with his 
performance. One Nation support was 1 per cent (the same as the Democrats) while the 
Queensland Greens managed 4 per cent support. The former National Party Premier, 
Joh Bjelke-Petersen, commented that the current crop of Nationals were "stupid", that 
"most people can see right through them" and that they seemed "without a hope in the 
world" (Australian, 3 January 2003). His assessment helped fuel a leadership challenge 
to the Opposition Leader, Mike Horan (see below). However, even a change of leader 
only made a slight improvement in the standing of the Nationals (up to 11 per cent by 
March) compared to fall in Liberal support to 20 per cent. Labor improved its polling 
to 53 per cent (Australian, 3 April 2003). The stocks of the government were again 
boosted in June when the reconfigured Suncorp Stadium re-opened for its first game to 
much pomp and ceremony. 
But there were also signs of a weakening economy as a number of projects and firms 
collapsed (most noticeably the demise of the Australian Magnesium Corporation 
project in central Queensland). Over summer a severe drought affected around half of 
the state (south-west, south-east and central Queensland) and curtailed primary 
production (see Courier-Mail, 29 and 30 January 2003). The drought broke in 
February/March in dramatic style with huge deluges in central Queensland. The 
government was also dogged by a number of major industrial relations conflicts (pay 
disputes and work stoppages) especially initiated by public sector unions 
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(administrators, teachers, nurses, ambulance drivers, police), the professions (doctors) 
and skilled unions (electricians, builders). At one stage, the frustrated government 
toyed with a proposal to limit industrial action at the conclusion of enterprise 
bargaining agreements (Australian, 13 February 2003). These conflicts were not 
assisted by the government's announced plans to cut 1,200 public sector jobs as part of 
a shared corporate services initiative across departments. The Police Minister, Tony 
McGrady, also accused Gold Coast police of being "cowards and liars" in an outburst 
that angered the union and its members (eliciting a vote of no-confidence in the 
minister on 12 March and a subsequent apology). And while the aggregate level of 
unemployment was declining, the Opposition Leader Lawrence Springborg argued 
"there are still 127,300 unemployed persons in Queensland who have the right to ask 
where the Premier's 5 per cent unemployment rate is" (Courier-Mail, 13 June 2003). 
The Premier had earlier claimed that even the former Premier, Joh Bjelke-Petersen, 
would be proud of the sixty tower cranes presently constructing high-rises in southeast 
Queensland (Courier-Mail, 26 March 2003). 
Gaoling of the Chief Magistrate 
The Crown Prosecution's case against the state's Chief Magistrate, Di Fingleton, 
resumed in January 2003 (see "Queensland Political Chronicle" AJPH, Vol. 49, 2, pp 
268-78). In November the previous year she had been summoned to stand trial for 
having acted inappropriately, or beyond her powers, by Judge Ken McKenzie. Then, in 
December, the Director of Public Prosecutions recommended that Fingleton be charged 
either with perverting the course of justice or retaliating against a witness. Both 
criminal charges were laid against Fingleton in January and she agreed to step aside 
while the legal process took its course (and while the Premier discounted rumours he 
was considering appointing the former Attorney-General, Matt Foley, to the bench). 
The Supreme Court jury trial began in May presided over by Justice John Helman. The 
court heard that Fingleton had threatened to retaliate against fellow magistrate, Basil 
Gribbin (by removing him from his position of coordinating magistrate), because he 
had agreed to be a witness testifying against Fingleton in a judicial review of her 
behaviour. After ten days the first jury failed to reach a verdict and was dismissed. A 
new trial was immediately re-commenced. In the meantime a "secret letter" of no 
confidence had circulated among the state's magistracy and fifty-one of the seventy-
three magistrates signed the document. One magistrate said anonymously that "most 
magistrates couldn't work with her, and her leadership is tainted irrespective of what 
the outcome is" (Courier-Mail, 5 June 2003). Another said that "some of us were 
literally terrified about what Di might do to damage us" (Courier-Mail, 7 June 2003). 
The no confidence letter was subsequently referred by the government to the Crime 
and Misconduct Commission for investigation. 
On 4 June the second jury found Fingleton guilty of retaliation against a judicial 
officer and she was sentenced by the judge to one year's imprisonment and transferred 
to the women's prison at Wacol. She lodged an appeal against her conviction but did 
not receive bail. After sentencing she remained stood down from her position but, after 
some contemplation, she resigned from her official position on 1 July 2003. Many 
observers considered that a year's gaol was excessive and a number of academic 
lawyers argued the sentence had stunned the profession. 
Entering the bench from a background in legal aid and political involvement, 
Fingleton had been a magistrate for almost four years before being appointed by Matt 
Foley to the Chief Magistrate's position in August 1999. She gave evidence at her trial 
that she had not been a popular appointment among many on the bench because she 
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was not sufficiently senior and had leapfrogged others with far greater service. The 
opposition was critical of the government for "corrupting the appointments process" by 
elevating Fingleton, an "acknowledged Labor operative" or "political hack" (Courier-
Mail, 5 June 2003; Australian, 5 June 2003). There was speculation that Fingleton, 
who had earlier written a successful film script about her childhood, would write a 
book about her prison experiences. Meanwhile she was reported to be providing 
inmates with free legal advice and leading them in meditation. 
Picking up the Ambulance Levy on Power Bills 
The issue of how to pay for the ballooning costs of funding the state's ambulances had 
surfaced in late 2002 when the Premier and Treasurer announced a new levy would be 
introduced on householders. The initial scheme was tied to rates notices, but after much 
opposition from local councils and citizens, the funding issue was returned to Treasury 
to "re-think" how the levy would be imposed. In February the government announced 
that it had decided a flat levy would be added onto electricity bills from July 2003 (24 
cents per day or $88 per year). The community ambulance levy was expected to raise 
$110 million per annum, although the legislation did not hypothecate the tax purely for 
ambulance purposes. The revised proposal received another outcry, with many Labor 
members of parliament claiming it was the single biggest electoral concern. 
After the announcement was made, the government and Treasury were caught up in 
a spiral of escalating demands for concessions and exemptions. A special GPO box and 
free-call number were established to allow people to contact the government with their 
"exceptional circumstances". By the time the legislation was debated in parliament 
(May/June), the government had agreed to many concessions. Farms were exempt, 
sheds and water pumps were, some businesses with multiple power bills were also 
exempted; churches were removed from the billing, as were pensioners, and other gold 
card/seniors card holders. The opposition accused the government of breaking its 2001 
election pledge not to introduce new taxes in its second term. Lawrence Springborg 
also committed a Coalition government to only serve one bill per person and not have 
the levy applied to multiple sites or businesses held by one person — a major point of 
contention among talkback callers. 
Eliminating Lazy Politicians? 
The Liberal Party announced in January that it would cull lazy politicians by forcing 
candidates (including sitting members in federal, state and local jurisdictions) to sign 
an agreement promising to be effective members and serve their constituents to the best 
of their abilities. One irascible journalist described the proposal as "high-minded 
claptrap and feel-good verbal manure" (Courier-Mail, 31 January 2003). When some 
federal sitting members refused to sign these performance agreements, party officials 
claimed the agreements were "campaign aids" not a set of benchmarked standards 
against which to judge elected members. Yet the agreements allowed the party to 
rescind party endorsement if research showed that the candidate had an "adverse 
influence upon the party's standing" (Courier-Mail, 17 March 2003). The Liberal 
Leader, Bob Quinn, also revealed that the party was considering whether to allow their 
members of parliament to have a free vote on policy issues except those that were 
specifically placed before the electorate as part of the party's election campaign. 
The Nationals also proposed to ban meandering and meaningless speeches in 
parliament by future ministers (!), and to improve ways to make question time more 
effective. The party also sought a revamp in the procedures governing the annual 
budget estimates committees to make them more meaningful (Courier-Mail, 3 
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February 2003). In mid-February, the party's management committee stated it would 
not engage in any negative advertising in the upcoming state election. 
Meanwhile, the Democrats in Queensland were struggling to hold sufficient 
members to remain registered as a political party (500 required). Press reports 
suggested that their membership base had declined as a result of the federal in-fighting 
in 2002 such that they were on the "brink of extinction" (Courier-Mail, 14 February 
2003). However, after a party membership drive the party retained its registration. 
While the conservatives were trying to eliminate lazy politicians, the premier was 
heading in the other direction, again floating the idea of constitutional change to allow 
for four-year parliamentary terms. However, although the premier was keen (being 
comfortably in office for the foreseeable future), the opposition was less so. The 
Nationals did not reject the premier's plan outright but placed a series of unacceptable 
accountability conditions on its support. The premier refused to accede to the 
opposition's requests and the proposal died. 
A Change in the Opposition Leadership 
Pressure grew in the National Party on the leadership of Mike Horan in early 2003. 
Two issues came to the fore amid the rising speculation: the low polling of the National 
Party (sitting around 8-9 per cent) and the perceived inability of Horan to mount any 
serious opposition to Beattie on political or policy issues. In February, Horan's main 
challenger, Lawrence Springborg (a former deputy leader under Rob Borbidge), urged 
a party ballot for the leadership on the grounds that Horan should honour a 
commitment he gave to resign if he did not improve the party's levels of support. 
Horan refused to resign but did agree to call a leadership ballot at the party's next 
meeting held on 5 February (while three sitting Nationals were overseas — although 
still able to vote by phone). As expected Springborg, a self-declared "progressive 
conservative", won the vote comfortably with nine votes to three for Horan. Jeff 
Seeney (first elected in 1998 and something of a head-kicker but loose cannon on the 
front bench) was elected as deputy leader, replacing the stalwart Vaughan Johnson. 
Aged just thirty-four and with four young children, Springborg represented a 
generational change for the Nationals, who for much of their history had been led by 
older and more experienced politicians. He immediately set about trying to lift his 
personal profile and show a more human side of politics. He was photographed riding 
his mountain bike, working out in the gym, dying his hair for charity and drinking 
green tea. He attempted to present the non-Labor side of politics in a more positive 
light. 
Reconfiguring the Coalition 
The new National Party leader announced that one of his urgent goals was to reunite 
the coalition. The day after his elevation, he called a meeting with the Liberal Leader, 
Bob Quinn, to discuss the prospects of coalition or a complete amalgamation ("moving 
in under one roof"). Some sensitive policy issues continued to separate the parties such 
as the rate of tree clearing, daylight saving and Sunday trading. Secret negotiations 
continued in April based on an agreement that neither party would exchange 
preferences with One Nation and that the majority party would provide the leader, 
while the deputy leader from the minority party would have the right to veto any policy 
proposal. The new Coalition was announced on 16 April and a new front bench was 
formed by 22 April. 
Springborg and Seeney remained as opposition leader and deputy respectively, 
while Quinn became the deputy Coalition leader. But it was agreed that if the Liberals 
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The main winners in the budget were health ($300 million or 7 per cent increase) 
and disability services (increasing by $290 million over four years). Disability service 
providers were given $83 million over four years and respite care received a further 
$55 million over the same timeframe. The new ambulance levy was used to build new 
stations, purchase new vehicles and employ a further 110 ambulance officers. The 
Police budget exceeded $1 billion for the first time and an additional 300 police were 
promised, but some of this increase was leveraged from increased fines for motoring 
breaches. Education spending was expected to increase by $247 million (to $4.488 
billion), but half of the amount was consumed by wage rises to teachers. 
Economic growth was predicted to remain high at 4.75 per cent (almost double the 
national average). The main sources of state taxation were stamp duties (now almost $2 
billion) followed by payroll tax ($1,363 million), gambling taxes ($680 million) and 
motor vehicle registration ($676 million). Despite previous government plans to 
abolish land tax, the tax on commercial and non-residential land was expected to raise 
$314 million — although a small concession was announced in the Budget of an 
increase in the threshold to $220,000. Total state taxes were estimated to rise by 2.8 per 
cent to $5,664 million, compared to Commonwealth funding of $5,880 million from 
the GST (an increase of 17 per cent). 
Musical Chairs 
In May Brisbane's Lord Mayor, Jim Soorley, retired to turn his attention to his many 
business interests, citing as one of his reasons for quitting that he could not face 
another school or church fete. Resigning within twelve months of the fixed election 
date for the mayor, Soorley's position was then able to be filled internally by the ALP. 
After considerable factional jousting, and a notorious cross-factional banquet held in a 
Chinese restaurant, Councillor Tim Quinn (chairperson of the Urban Planning 
Committee) was appointed as Labor's nominee (earning him the nickname in the local 
media of "dim sim Tim"). Labor's state factional power-brokers cut the mayoral deal 
(not involving the party's city councillors) as part of other cross-factional positional 
agreements (including the next state secretary). Helen Abrahams (a former left Labor 
councillor for Paddington) was also appointed by the ALP to replace Quinn in his ward 
of Dutton Park — and she was immediately promoted into the council "cabinet" taking 
over as the urban planning chair. Less charismatic than "Lord Jim", Councillor Quinn 
was keen to make his mark before the upcoming elections. Initially he suffered some 
bad publicity over the non-release of a BCC flood assessment report that reputedly 
predicted flood levels of 1974 could be repeated because insufficient mitigation work 
had been undertaken. However, the premier was also anxious to mend the fences with 
the city council and together they began announcing a series of joint initiatives for 
Brisbane, including more police, the green bridge from Dutton Park to St Lucia, a 
massive tunnel under the CBD, a new city west precinct plan and the hoary old 
chestnut of integrated ticketing on Brisbane public transport (Courier-Mail, 13 June 
2003). Soorley had unveiled ambitious plan in February to construct twin toll tunnels at 
a cost of $900 million from the Southeast Freeway to Bowen Hills — a proposal that 
triggered some intense debate about transport management in Brisbane, and some 
conflict between the state and local governments and urban planners. 
Queensland federal Labor members played an instrumental role in the leadership 
challenge mounted against the Federal Opposition Leader, Simon Crean, in late May 
and early June. With Wayne Swan (Lillie) active in his public support for Kim 
Beazley, and Con Sciacca (Bowman) acting as his "numbers man", the challenge 
caused some turbulence in state Labor politics. Premier Beattie was non-committal but 
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preferred the issue be resolved quickly and once and for all. Crean addressed the State 
Labor Conference in June, and was given a polite but hardly ecstatic reception by 
delegates — one of whom was ejected drunk. Some public sector union delegates were 
anxious to debate proposals to increase state taxes (eg by removing the state's 
exemption of the eight cents per litre fuel tax — the subject of a number of inquiries 
and reports). Other delegates claimed that there were no major organizational issues to 
decide and that no items of any policy significance were posted on the agenda. In the 
absence of policy differences, some delegates set about for a little pugilism and heated 
arguments over whose spouse should head the next Senate ticket for the party. One 
Left factional delegate reportedly gave a colleague a "Townsville kiss" (headbutt) over 
an argument about Senate rankings — one was the husband of a state member and the 
other involved was a state minister (Courier-Mail, 14 June 2003). 
Finally, the Independent member (and former One Nation MP) John Kingston 
resigned his seat of Maryborough in April due to ill-health. The Premier announced a 
by-election for 26 April and immediately began campaigning. Both major parties then 
engaged in a preselection scramble. Labor pre-selected postal-worker, Doug Loggie, 
who was generally regarded as a less than impressive candidate. The Nationals chose 
from five candidates, selecting a station owner, Peter Andrews, and rejecting a 
prominent local member of the community, Chris Foley, who was a pastor and 
financial adviser. Labor's hopes of regaining the seat were derailed when the 
unsuccessful Foley ran as an independent and secured a swap of National Party 
preferences. With polls showing Foley well ahead of Andrews, this effectively sunk the 
National's chances while making it difficult for Labor to win the seat outright. The 
result was not close with Labor receiving only 37 per cent compared to Foley's 33.3 
per cent and the Nationals' Andrews 17.16 per cent. After preferences were allocated 
Foley received almost 53.59 per cent of the two party preferred vote. A disappointed 
Springborg announced he was going to review the National Party's pre-selection 
processes to allow the leader to have more say in nominating the candidate. He was 
successful but his stance was yet another case of back to the future. 
